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PAGE 2 ·AL-ISLAM · 

A Commentary On: 

-

NIXONS '' '' war on poverty . programs 
Khalid Abdul-Fattah 

The aftermath of the re-election of Ricl1ard Nixon has had the effect of astounding the indigent and the less than 
a ff luent communities_. Politically inastut~ individuals have been unable to ascertain the nature of Richard Nixon's 
domestic and foreign priorities. An economic treatise on the U.S. is not expedient at this time in order for the 
reader to fully understand the constituency being catered to by the present a dministration. It will suffice to say 
that the degree of industrialization and technolqgy in the U.S. has reached a level in which the capitalists are 
the policy formulators in this country. To :further clarify the aforementioned premise, it should be mentioned that 
it is not necessarily a historical inevitabil1ty for the wealthy segments of society to dispossess and economically 
and politically oppress the poorer elements in the community, as has been the case in t4e U.S. This oppression is 
a product of persons whose sole purpose of existence, in their opinion, {s to achieve material benefits. Capita
lism, socialism, communism, and any of the other numerous man-made systems are only materialist ideologies in that 
their primary concern is the distribution of the wealth of a society. It is only natural that these "economic ani
mals" initiate programs and policies that will perpetuate the economic and political strangle-hold they presently 

1 enjoy over the world's populace. A retrospective analysis of the appointments made by Richard Nixon ·on the cabinet 
and sub-cabinet levels, · coupled with the Nixon administration's "War on Poverty Programs," will attempt to further 
clarify the priorities of this regime and the impact that these policies will have on minority groups, particularly 
Afro-Americans. 

The most salient feature of Richard Nixon's "War on Poverty Programs" is his attack on the labor market. The ap
pointment of Brennan as Labor Secretary provides evidence as to the future of minorities in the trade unio~ move
ment. Brennan's history as a labor chieftain in New York is open to scrutiny by any disbelieving or naive indivi
dual. In an area where there is already a d isproportion~te number of minority union members in the more lucrative 
professions, Richard Nixon appointed a man whose adverse sentiments about Af~o-American union membership was already 
known. 

The concept behind the community-action programs will not be discussed in depth. However, the writer will simply 
state that these programs emanated during an .era in which there .was very much racial unrest in the Afro-American 
community. It has been purported by various individuals that these programs were . appeasementprograms, inview of 
the fact of their providing undemanding employment for the more radical elements in the Afro-American co~nmunity, 
the youth. The function oT 'these programs provided the law enf orcement se.ctors with substantial time to supply 
their arsenals with. enough ' riot prevention e~uipment, in the for.m of electronic surveillance devices, more destruc-

' tive weaponry, and highly trained mercenaries, to ade~uately avert mass disorder. Conse~uently, the f unding of 
these programs is no longer an asset to the "economic animals" f ormulating government policies. During the period 
when the government administrators we~e stocking their war piles f or domestic use, they were also attempting to tm
press upon the minds of minority indivi.duals, who had previously been unable to ac~uire a "higher mis-education" ~ 
the importance of a materialist perspective of life. This "talented tenth" of the Afro-American co:nmunity pr1mari~ 
ly served the same function as the African neo-colonialist in relation to the misguidance of the masses. Thousands 
of people will join the ranks of the unemployed; but perhaps those hurt the most from Richard Nixon's projected· 
dismantling of the Office of Economic Opportunity will be the persons serviced by the various programs. Further 
disruption of minority homes may possibly occur because of the probable elimination of the majority of the day care 
centers across the country. · This ob~iteration combined with the proposed welfare re~uirements stipulating that wel
fare mothers accept jobs below the minimum wag~ or forfeit welfare benefits is a threat ·to many Afro-American fa
milies. 

The appointment of Caspar Weinberger as Secretary of Health, Education, Welfare, will in all probability act as a 
catalyst in the incessant deterioration of the social services and educational opportunities available to poor mi
nority people. As director of the Office of Management and Budget prior to his present position, Weinberger has 
received more than ade~uate experien~e in budget slashing. 

I beg the reader's indulgence to share a point of interest. With all due respect to Rjchard Nixon, he blandly told 
the nation and the world, after his re-election victory, what his priorities would be, both domestic and foreign. 
Richard Nixon made it perfectly clear that the priorities of his second term would be to trim domestic waste, and 
to establish closer international trade agreements, with particular inter"est in Europe. 

Richard Nixon has impounded funds that had been ~llocated by Con1~ress for housing subsidies. A substantial amount 
of' this money would have supplemented the rent-paying potential of low-income families .so that they would be able 
to relocate outside of abject poverty pockets. The intention of this administration is not to attempt to improve 
the housing situation of poor people, but ~o, for strategic purposes, maintain the housing concentration of urban 
Afro-Americans. As stated at the outset, the intention of this political analysis is to clarify the domestic and 
foreign priorities of the present administration. Every aspect of the policies of the President of the U.S. has 

·not been discussed for the apparent reason that a discussion of this magnitude would re~uire being dealt with very 
· extensively. However, it is not taking too much liberty to generalize that every policy change that has been made 
since November 7, 1972, has directly benefited the monied segments in the country. The ~uestion then arises as to 
what options are there for minority groups that would enable them to ameliorate their present situation and attempt 
to establish some degree of autouow~ and autocracy. 

I implore the reader to attempt to understand what is being said in this article without taking a dogmatic attitude. 
The tone of this article is not intendeg to be cynical, only to be thought provoking and a basis for learning. 

Afro-Americans and other minorities can no longer afford t~ have their destinies change in every four year cycle, 
by the election of a president and legislators. It is becoming increasingly evident that the arena in which Afro
Americans have waged their struggle must be expanded to encompass a broader ideology: an i deology that does not 
solely offer a political and economic solution, but one that a.lso consolidates all of our efforts and actions into 
a positive vein. The privatio~ of essential survival items is a rampant feature in the minority communities in 

Continued on 
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AL-ISLAM 

AL-FATIHA (THE OPENING) 

In the name of Allah, most Gracious, most 
Merciful(!) 

Praise Be to Allah, the Cherisher and 
Sustainer of the Worlds 0 Most Gra
ciOus, most MercJt:tl G) Master of the 
Day of Judgment (.0 Thee do we wurship 
and Thine aid we seek 0 Show us the 
straight path 0 The path of those on 
whom You have bestowed your Grace, 
those whose portion is not wrath and who 
go not astray 0 _ 

.In the Shade of the Qur'an 

A commentary on the opening 
chapter-Al-Fatiha 

By Sayyid Qutb 

Every Muslim recites this short surah of seven 
·verses seventeen times a day at least, more than 
,twice that if he prays sunnah and an unlimited 
number of times if he performs the superogatory 
:prayers. As related in an authentic tradition, by 
1Ubadah Ibn Assa~it, the Messenger of Allah 
j(peace be upon him) said, "No worship (salaat) is 
\accepted by Allah from him who does not recite 
jAZ-Fatiha (during his worship)." And what this 
lsu~ah contains of . the _fundam~ntals of Islamic 
fehef and conception, mstruchons and sincere 
_human motivations indicates the purpose behind 
choosing it for repetition in every rakah and the 
invalidation of every worship (salaat) performed 
without it. 

The surah starts "In the name of Allah, Most 
Gracious, Most Merciful", which is unanimously 
:recognised as a separate verse, despite the 
differences of opinion about whether it is so of 
every surah in the Qur'an or merely a title line or 
an addressing . phrase; · for some say that Allah 
refers to Al-Fatiha when He says in the Qur'an 
"and we have bestowed upon you the seven oft-

' repeated (verse.sT -and the Grand Qur'an." The 
commencing formula ''In the name of Allah" is 
the politeness and courtesy that He revealed to 
His prophet (peace be upon him) as in the very 
first words of the Qur'an "Read in the name of thy · 
Lora who created ... ". This conforms with the ! 
first great Islamic principle that Allah is the 
First and the Last, the Evident and the Immanent. · 
Allah-may He be exalted-is the only true ex- · 
istent Being from whom other beings acquire 
existence and their raison d'etre. In His name, 
therefore, is every movement, every action and 
every beginning. 

Calling Him-May He be exalted- "Most Gra
cious, Most Merciful" at the beginning of every 
action embraces and reveals all meanings and 
aspects of MERCY. He alone possesses these two 
attributes combined as He alone is also the Most 
Gracious (Rahman). Anybody could be called 
•merciful (Raheem) but none else, from the }:~Oint of 
view of faith ; is to be described as the most 

·( gracious (Rahman). The conflict about which word 
of the two, Rahman 9r Raheem, possesses a fuller 
meaning of mercy does not concern us here, but 
we only say that the combination of the two attri
butes includes all aspects and dimensions of 

~mercy. This constitutes the second basic prin-

ciple in the Islamic conception of Godhood. It 
.outlines the relationship between Allah and man as 
viewed by Islam. 
· After the commencement comes the attrib~tion 
'of absolute Godhood to Allah and the expression of 
gratitude to Him-"Praise be to Allah, the Cher
isher and Sustainer of the Worlds." This praising 
of Allah is the feeling inspired in the believer's 
heart at the moment Allah is mentioned, for his 
very existence is but an aspect of the Divine 
Grace that very·well arouses gratitude within him. 

·Everywhere, at every instant, the bounties of 
Allah are being bestowed upon His creatures, 
especially man. And, hence, praise to Him at the 
beginning and at the end of every act has been a 
.fundamental basis in Islamic belief. "He is Allah, 
There is no God but He, To Him be praise at the 
beginning and at the end (of things). Moreove.r, 
:the grace of Allah to the believer is abu,ndant. His 
reward to him for saying "Praise be to Allah " 
(Alhamdu Zillah) is beyond measurement. The 
Messenger of Allah, peace be upon him, told some 
of his companions-may He be pleased with them
about a man who had said, "0 Lord, I praise You 
as equivalent to the sublimity of Your face and the 
greatness of Your power." The two angels ac
companying him found this too high to evaluate. 
They went up to Allah and said, "0 Lord, some
body said something we could not conceive of." 
Allah said, already aware of it, "And what did my 
·servant say?" They told · Him, and He then said, 
"Record it as he said it and I will reward him (in 
my own way) when he returns to me (on the Day of 
Judgment)." 

The last part of the verse- "Cherisher and 
Sustainer of the Worlds "-represents another 
fundamental principle of the Islamic concept of 
God. Absolute universal Godhood is one of the 
bases of Islamic belief. Allah is the owner of and 
the only freely independent authority in this uni
verse. He has not created the world to leave it to 
itself, but rather to guide people to the right way 
of life and discipline them. All the worlds are 
cherished and sustained under the care of Allah. 
The relationship between them and their Creator 
is permanent and perpetual. 

Absolute Godhood is the demarcation line be
tween the clarity of complete uniyersal mono
theism and the confusion in thought resulting from 
the absence of the just- mentioned fact presented 
in its .c~earest definite form. People, just before 
the prophethood of Muhammad, used to believe in 
Allah as the one Creator, but they als9 believed in 
other gods as rulers in actual life. This may 
sound odd and ridiculous but it is what exists even 
today. The Qur'an tells of a group of unbelievers 
who used to say, "We only worship them (the gods) 
in order that they may bring us nearer to Allah. " 
and another group from the People of the Book 
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who "have taken their rabbis and priests as goa"s 
?ther than Allah." And when Islam came the 
whole of human society was thronged with innum- · 
erable gods under the domination of various · 
polytheistic ideologies. 
. The absolute Godhood of Allah, mentioned i~l 
this surah as perfect and universal, draws , 
:distinction between harmony and chaos in belief.. 
·The whole world should turn towards One God: 
acknowledging His absolute sovereignty over life . 
.It should forsake all other man-made gods in 
whatever nature and form they may be found in 
order to live in peace, guarded by the everlasting, 
ever-powerful protection of Allah-contrary to the 
celebrated Aristotelian theory that Allah had cre
:ated the world ·and being too supreme to be, 
concerned with beings lower than himself, had left' 
it to decide for itself. 

Islam at its inception found the whole world full 
of false beliefs, conceptions, philosophies and 
illusions.' What was right was intermingled with 
wrong, truth with falsehood, religion with fiction 
and philosophy with myth. The human conscience, 
'in such a state of affairs, was completely in
capable of .decision. There existed an endless 
miasmic confusion about mail's conception of God, 
His attributes, and relationship with His crea
tures, the relationship .between Him and man in 
particular. The human mind was unable to come 
to a conclusive understanding about the physical 
world , man and life, much less metaphysics 
comprising religion, God and His attributes , . 

One does not realise the need for such a stable, 
firm understanding until one conceives the im
mensity of nonsensical beliefs, conceptions, myths, 
philosophies, illusions which Islam had found 
accumulated upon the human conscience and in
tellect. And, hence, the first step taken by Islam 
was to correct humanity's beliefs and introduce a 
:firm and clear picture of the concept of Allah, His 
·attributes · and relationship with His creatures. 
1
For this reason, the plain, pure, unqualified and 
'compreheQsive unity of Allah has been the basis of 
'Islamic faith. It has purified the concept of Allah 
and striven for its firm establishment within the 
'human mind. With the same clarity and depth it 
'declared the final word about Allah's attributes 
1and His absolute Godhood , for the distortion 
contained in the prevalent ideas and beliefs arose 
from ignorance of this latter fact whose effect on 
the human mind and conduct is so profound. 

Whoever studies Islam's tremendous efforts to 
transform the world without knowledge of the 
mortally corrupt situations humanity had gone 
through may not realise the need for such a re
'peatedly emphasised declaration of absolute one
ness of Allah. Such a knowledge will indicate howl 

. immensely important is the role this religion has 
played to liberate the human mind and save man 
{rom the strains of living in darkness, myths and 
illusions. 

The beauty, harmony and perfection of this 
religion and the simplicity of the great truth it 
represents are also not fully appreeiated unless 
studied against the background of the· state of 
humanity during that age of ignorance. Islam, put 
.into such perspective, would prove to be a great 
mercy upon humanity, full of beauty, simplicity, 
.clarity, harmony. and direct compatibility with 
'human nature. 

''Most Gracious, Most Merciful' ' are attributes 
that include all meanings, aspects, and forms of 
mercy-repeated as an independent verse of thE! 
surah-emphasise absolute Godhood again, and th€! 
permanent link between Allah and His creationsJ 
the link that is founded upon love and contentmen~ 
and which inspires within the human heart, as an 
instinctive response, gratitude and praise to Allah. 
In Islam, unlike om in Greek mythology and the 
adulterated Old Testament , God is not an ~nemy of 
men , hostilely in pursuit of them or vengefully 
plotting against them. (Read Genesis, v. 11.) 

~ . 

"Master of the Day of Judgment" refers to 
that great fact whose influence in human life is~1 -
most profound-the belief in the Hereafter, the 
time for Judgement. Often, people believed in the. 
Divi~ity of Allah and His creation of the world bu~ 
never in the Day of Judgement. The Qur'an1 
relates about some of them who "if indeed you ask 
them who it was that created the heavens and the 
earth, they would be sure to say 'Allah' but they 
wonder that there had to come a warner from 
amonf{ themselves. So the unbelievers say, 'this 
is incredible. "'·hat? When we die and become 
dust (shall we live again?) T"f;at is a (sort of) 
r_eturn (that is) unattai'l'}able.'" ' 
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The belief in the Day of Judgement is a basic. 

principle of Islam. It is important in turning the 
hearts of men towards another prospective life so 
that they are elevated above , and not obsessed by 
iearthly passions. They are never anxious to get, 
here and now, any reward in return for what they 
<entertain and suffer . They then decide to dedicate 
their lives to the cause of Allah,"'i.nsistent on what 
;is right and looking forward to Allah's reward 
:with confidence and certainty whenever He decides 
to give it-here or in the Hereafter. Hence, this 
principle belief is a demarcation between the 

.·freedom man deserves and the servitude to human 
passion and evil desires; between elevation to the. 
Divine Law and slavish submission to the con
.ceptions , values and criteria of the world of 
~gnorance; between the humanity of man that Allah 
prescribed for him in its highest reality and the 
deficient and erroneous human conceptions of it. 

Human life will not comply with the sublime 
path prescribed by Allah unless this p'rinciple is 
:ingrained in the human mind, unless men strongly 
~elieve that their lives are limited, that sacrifice 
~or the good and right are needed for the next life 
\:l.nd that what they get here is not the last. In the· 
:Hereafter believers and unbelievers are not the 
isame, neither in attitudes and morals nor in 
·behaviour and deeds. They are two distinctly 
dissimilar types of people. Their distinct natures· 
I 

jcannot be the same in conduct here, nor can they 
ireceive the same treatment in the Hereafter. 

''Thee do we worship arul Thine aid we seek' ' 
,is a principle resulting from the previous ones. 
tthe re is no worship except for Allah and no aici 
except from Him. Here again is another dividing· 
.line distinguishing servitude to earthly powers 
~rom complete hu_man freedom. It marks the 
1rebirth of humanity's real liberation-liberation 
:rrom submission to illusions , earthly systems and 
!regimes. The believing man is free from their 

· ~yrannies since Allah alone is to be worshipped 
and besought for help and protection. The ·at
titudes of a Muslim towards humans and the power 
of nature call for discussion here. 

To a Muslim htuuau powers lie under twu 
categories. One is a righteously-guided power 
that recognises Allah and follows His path, which 
a Muslim must support and co-operate with, to 
bring about goodness, right and success. The . : 
other is an ungodly power which rejects Allah's 
path and which a Muslim must fight and attack 
regardless of its strength and powerfulness; for 
being away from Allah, it has lost real power and 
capability to preserve strength exactly as a plan
et, separated from a star, soon dies , becomes 
cold and loses its light and fire, no matter how 
huge it might be. But even an atom keeps up its 
powerfulness, heat and light if it remains attached 
to such a flaming star. As stated in the Qur'an, 
,''How often by Allah's will has a small force 
·vanquished a big one?". It was able to do so, of 
:course , by being tied to and fed by the sole owner 
lof power and loftiness. 

As for the powe~s of nature, the Muslim's 
attitude is one of curiosity and fr iendship and not 
;of fear or hostility; for human 's power and 
nature's both emanate from, and are governed by, 
!\llah 's will and power. In harmony and mutual 
~a-operation they move towards the same des
tination. Islam teach·es man that Allah has created 
-.1ll those powers to be helpful and co-operative 
:riends to him and that contemplation, knowledge 
0f and co-ordinated efforts with those powers is 
the way to accomplish that friendship. He should 
"turn to the same God who is theirs. It is only 
man 's ignorance of those powers and the laws 
I'uling them that puts him in danger of them. The 
saying "to conquer nature ", used by Westerners 
·.vho inherited the Roman ignorance of Almighty 
Allah , in referriqg to the~r success in adapting 
·natural powers for human use reveals the ignorant 
view postulated by an ideology completely con
nected with Allah and the spirit of the world that 
responds to His will. The Muslim whose heart is 
permanently in touch with Allah and whose soul 
joins the whole universe in praising Him, believes 
in an opposite relationship-one of peace and 
friendlines1s. He believes that Allah ha·s created 
those powers according to a unified law, to work 
collectively towards certain aims. They were 
basically created for man's usage anp made easy 
to discover and unveil. He is grateful ·to Allah 
whenever he gains their help as it is He who 
brings them to him. "He (Allah) has subjected 
·to you all that is on earth. " 

No more theR--is man deluded or confused about 

~- ISLAM 

THE CONTEMPORARY ISLAMIC MOVEMENTS 
(Speech delivered at M.S.A. Convention - 1970) 

Khurshid Ahmad 

Mr. Pre:-:idenC Brothers and Sisters. I dee m 
.it a great honor to be among-st the workers of 
I~lam in thi~ country this monwnt. In fact l 
deem it a rea l pri,·ilegP to bt' hPre with you and 
share with YOU some of nw own ideas and l'l'- · 

' fl ection ~ a nd impressions ·about the theme of 
thi~ Convention. 

The to'pic of discussion as you all an' aware of 
is " ContemporarY Islamic l\lo\·e ments''. I hayp 

':no doubt in suggesting- that perhaps the t\\·o 
:most important trends that one discerns in the 
]twentieth centu ry are precisely these: First of 
;a ll we find that the intt' rnal contliet:-: of the 
)\\'este rn ciYilization. whose harmon~· has been 

· for the last -100 yea}\s, haYe become more man i
fest during- this centur~·. The second important 

::phenomenon that one finds is the reassersion of 
:rslam as a dynamic fo rce in the intelleetual, 
cu ltural and political trends . What we propose 
to do this morning a nd during- this Conwntion 
is a critieal examination of the second phe nom-
' enon. 

I must start this discussion b~r making clt'a r 
ts to what I propose to do this morning-. I do 
aot propose to present bt'foure you a detaill'd 
exposition of any or a ll. of the contemporary 
Islamic mowments. M\· effort is to present be

.:fore you in an analyti~al form a n interpretat io n 
of the total phenome na of the l s lamie mow
!ments in the contemporary age. In doing- this, 
I shall try to be honest to mn;elf. to mv Cod. 
!and to the facts of the case. · • 

Brothers and sisters, first of all I must define 
what I mean by an Islamic Movement. Very 
'briefly stated, an Is lamic mo\'ement is an ot:
ganized effo t·t to estab lish Islam as a "Deen", 
:as a way of life, as a code for society; an effort 
to establish the "deen" as such in its totality, 
.keeping its al l-e mbracing aspects in view. If 

1
suc: h an effo rt is ·h1ade -by an (n·gani za ti on that 
wou ld be t reatl'd as an Islamic mo\'l·ment in \\'hat 
foll.ows. But perhaps tht'l'l' is one mon' point 
whtth must be ke p in \·iew. Thl' \·en· word 
"moYement" conta ins within it the t>lt'n~ents of 
.actiYism and tlynamism, and l am using tht• 
tt•rm 111 that sense as \\·ell: an org-aniZl'd pffort 
{!.) l'l'-~stahli:-:h Islam in its totalit~·. in a gin~ n 
.:-:ttuat10n and 111 a l'lii'I'CIIt en Yironment. I t is 
;a kind of LTt•atin· l'ffort not just to n·-nt•ate 

nli.uJre 's powers. He believes , worships , and 

1s~eks the aid of Allah alone. Those powers are of 
· hts Lord 's creation. So he studies them and 
discovers their secrets. In turn they respond and 
expose themselves for his use. In this way he 
lives with them in a world full of mutual love and 
real friendship. Wonderful wei<e the messenger 's 
words "we love this mountain which loves us"
when looking at the mountain of Uhud. These 

·words bear all the love and responsiveness that 
·existed in the first Muslim's heart for nature in 
its toughest and roughest forms. 

* * * 

The actual application of those radical prin
ciples of Islamic conception riow starts in the 
:surah in a form of supplication well-fitting into its 
~hemes and atmosphere. " Show us the right path, 
the path of those on whom You have bestowed your 
Grace, those whose portion is not . wrath arui who 
go not as tray ," i.e., give us the knowledge of the 
right way leading to You and help us keep fol
lowing it; for knowledge and continuous main
tenance of the Divine path are aspects of Allah's 
guidance, care and mercy. To turn to Him for all, 
,that is an advantage of believing in Him as the 
sole helper and savior. Guidance to the right way 
'of life is a full guarantee for happiness .here and 
in the world to come. And it is. the guidance of 
mman nature to the Divine Law which is bringing 

p~·otlltypes. but to n•-estalllish Islam keeping- tn 
\ ' ll'\\ ' the contempora ry situation in whit:h. a 
pt'opiP art> breathing-. As sueh \\·hen I sa\' eon
:tl'mporary Islamic mon'mt•nt, it means· those 
:(lrg-a 11 ized efforts to re-t• stab I ish " Dt'l'n II ag-". 
tht' "Dt't'll Quayyim" in tht• t·ontemporar~· situa
tion. 

\\'e han• to appn'l'ia tt' an Islamic mon'nwnt 
on tht' t:ritl'r ian of its 1:-:lamitity-tht• ideolog-ic
al aspect. and its historit·it\·-t lw historical 
situations in whieh it l'lltl'l'S tl,.t• art•na and triPS 
to play its part. Both tht•st' aspt•cb art• to he 

.kppt in Yil'\\·. By \\·ay of a brief dig-ression . 
may I sa ~· that tlwre a n• at lt•as t two major 
l'lll'l'l'nt tlworie:-: about tht• Islamie mon•mt' nt s . 
as prest•ntl'd by the \\' eslt'l'll orit'lltal ists or so
ea llt>d t•xperts on tlw :\Iiddle East all<! tlw :'lluslim 
'world and tlwir t·ountt• rp;u·ts in tlw :'lluslim so
cil't ~·. One is that tlw !:-:Iamie mon'ments are 
t'xplosin' l'l'S]Hlnst's from t iw :'lluslim soeil't\' tol 
a. g-in•n political situation . To bt• mon• ·pre
CIS' as Drs . II itti. Smith . Dodg-t-, and otht> rs. 
han• trit•d to ehri:-:tl'n them. tlwy are tlw expn's
sion:-: of protests. protP:-:ts of anti-\\·estl'rnism 
and anti-foreig-nism in thl' i\lu:-:lim :-:ol'il't\'. and 
a protest t•xprt'ssed in an l'XplosiYe \\·a ~·; dif
ft'l'l'llt Jll'ople haw gin'n it different nam~'s: but 
!his is tht' substam·p of t iwir theories. Among-st 
their t·ounterparts in the Muslim societv for ex 
amp lt', Dr . i{ahman sug-gests that the. lslami< · 
mon'ments are produet.s, not of this phenomena 

'of the presence of imp 'rial ism in the Muslim 
society but the failure of the modernist or the 

·westernizing- g-roup within the l\iuslim societv. 
As· they han! fail ed. re-aclionism has co~e.; 
to the aspect. I am not t'ntering into a detailed 

.refutation of either these th<·ories. I have just 
·a ll uded to them so as to point nut the approaches 
· whil'h an• pn·n'iPan t in tlw mod e rn world in ' 

rPsJH'l' t of tiw study of thl'se mon•nwnt:-:. \\' hat. 
I am tt·~·ing- to do is to pn•sent tlw pos.itin• aspPd 
of tl,e situation and to shm\· what the n'al mo
ti\·e:-: an·. the real forn•s n•sponsiblt• for shaping 
till' l'onll'mporary Islamic mo\'t•ments. Accord-

. ing- to m.v submission both thest' lh1•orit>s are 
\'Pry lanw !':>.:planation of tlw situation and 
lwtnt~· tht• ig-nPraiH'l' or tlw n•stl'd inll'rest of 
thost• \\'ihl an' Sl'!ling tiwsv till'ol'il's to tht• :\1us-' 
li m world . I \\·ould submit that idt•t.!og-icaliy 

Continued on Page 6 

man and the world around him into one har
monious system to head towards Allah, God of all 
the worlds. Such guidance is the first and greatest 
'thing a believer asks of Allah. The nature of that 
lath is indicated too as the way of the righteously 
guided, on whom Allah has bestowed favour and 

11ot of those upon whom He has sent wrath for 
~heir divergence from the right path, and not also . 
of those who were not originally guided to it. 

* * * 

Finally, this is the surah chosen fo-r recitation 
in every worship (salaat) and without which such 
worship is invalid. Though brief, it contains· 
radical principles of Islamic conception and pos
'itive instructions emanating from it. ·u was 
·authentically related that the Messenger, peace be 
-..1pon him, said, "Almighty Allah says, 'I have : 
equally shared the worship (salaat) with my 
servant. I get half, he gets the other and whatever 
he asks for.' If one says , 'Praise be to Allah, 
Lord of all the worlds , Most Gracious, Most 
Merciful , Master of the Day of Judgement,' Allah 

.says, 'My servant has praised, thanked and glo
~ rified Me.' If one says , 'Thee do we worship and 
Thine aid do we seek, ' Allah says , 'This is 
'Jetween Me and My servant. He gets what he asks 
[or.' And if one says, 'Show us the right path .. .' 
A.llah says, 'This is for My servant and he gets 
what he asked for.' " 
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Nixon's continued 

this country . Co-operative ventures and various survival programs sL.:.<.1ld be app.Lat:.Jed and expc.nued in l;he A:;~ ro 
American community . These particular programs r ender services to the community without exploiting the needy . It 
is incumbent upon knowledgeable persons to steer people t owards pos itive services , in an attempt to nullify t he e f 
fect the exploiters, · black or white, have on t he community . The need f or an inf allible i deology become s necessary 
'simultaneous with t he provi·ding of essential commodities. The super-.str uctur_e, t he i deology, should cb:mnel t he 
collective efforts into one positive direction, establishing gui delines t hat rid the people of decadent practices 
that retard productivity, and destroy unity with the community. It is very evident t hat _the solution to the ills 
of man i s no simple solution . The complexity of man allows f or no single ideology, unless it involves every as
pect of 8 man ' s life, to be the ultimate solution. 

The past and contemporary history of Afro-Americans bear witness to t he f act that a substantial number of Afro
Americans content themselves by embracing i deologies that do not req~ire a radical change in their life styles un
til certain phenomena occur, most often social revolutions. A great number of these i deologies f ail to recognize 
the uniqueness of the history of a particular minor ity group and the history of the geographical area . One common 
element shared by the majority of the Third World people i s t hat they have all adopted western materialism as their 
way of life, and have acknowledged. that i f a solution i s f ound about ho ;.,r to distrib"tA.te t he wealt:1. and values of a 
society, that all the ills of society will. be alleviated. This presumption is f ar from the truth. It is advanta
geous f or any indivldual or group of people who possess the wealth to promulgate the i dea that t he path to succes B 
is via the materialisti c r oute . The s ingleness of purpose, t hat being to acquire material benefits , of minority 
individuals, provides an opportunity f or the controller s of the wealth to frustrate and mi sgui de their efforts at 
various levels. I 

Afro-A.."!l~·r~. cans generally concede that there is a ClE:~finite need f or a change in the value system of t hL: cott~try 

anu the world. However, there exists t he neces s ity f or Afro-Americans t o become more analytical in their approach 
to the study of · various systems. Wholesale a doption of the phi losophies and systems of other ThirJ Wor ld people is 
not scientific, to use a term prevalent among "learned" Afro-Ameri,cans . This a doption approach fails t o take into 
consideration the pos sible mis guidance of individuals who are t he theoreticians of these philosophies . To re f resh 
our minds as to how some systems developed , it should be mentioned that our African brothers f omented independence 

_ mo\re:•J : ::ts in their respective countrie s aft er t l:ley -had been exposed primarily t o western democracy . Because of 
their· lack of self- cref:lted ideologies and political imms.t _u.r i.ty, t heze l eaden:: adopt~ ~- . some de gree of communi sm, 
Marxist -Leninism, as _a t actic to throw of f the sha c~J.es nf colonialism. 

There are some positive aspect s in every system. But ~f we are to e stabli sh a lasting more humane society, we can 
not :eer~eate ou: m~nds and lives with half -truths and imperf ections. The concepts of nat ionalism, ,pan-Africanl f ,Y'J. , 

Nkrumah1sm, soc1al1sm, and others, are not all-pervasive systems in re spe; ct to establishing gui delines f or our in
dividual fun~tions. M~n is a socia+ animal, not economic. His entire lif e is affe cted from the moment his pa
rents enter 1nto a soc1al agreement making his conception possibl e , until t he time when concerned individuals con
gregate at his .f uneral or s imilar service. It is only natural then to adopt an ideology that allows f or no contra
dictions in any sphere of our lives. Black leaders who attempt to ref orm existing systems and disseminate t heir 
reformations are doing t hemselves and the i r foll~wers a great disservice . A colonized mind is capable of making 
reforms, but generally unable to create alternative systems. 

Man is 'f allible. Any creati.on of man, no matter how superfic ially sound it may appear, will contain t he preju-
d ice~ and fallibilities of man. · 

It is absolutely necessary f or Af ro-Ameri cans and 
conwlacent with i deologies in which they ar e able 
knowledge and perfection is a process t ha t begins 

other rninorities t o strive f or perf ection and not to becom8 ' . 
to see some contradi ctions and imperfections. The quest f or 
in the cradle and should terminate only in the grave. 
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Islamic Movements continued 

,.;peaking I~la~1ic moYements are nothing. more 
·qnd nothing less than an honest express101~ of 
t he Islamic concept of life and the Islamic ap
proach to the world. In fact the wry idea of 
Islam being a "da 'wah." a message and a mon~
ment i" embedded in the essential concept of' 
Islam; it is not something that has been im
'poscd upon it or something \\·hich ,,·as adele~ as 
a supplt'ment to it. Xo, it is a natural expression. 
tlw natural flowering of that idea. \\"hen I sa~
so I mean that Islam i,.: not merely a belief or 

' faith. Islam is :-;imultaneuusl~- a faith. a "cleen" 
and i:-; responsible for creating a communit~· 
belic,·ing in this faith and resoh·ing to liYe ac-. 
cnnling to this ''deen" . 

In fact. ewn the concept of faith in Islam 
includes within it, the idea of belie,·ing in Allah 
and the idea of submitting to His will. :-;ubmit
ting to Him spiritual!~· and physically; that i,.: 
,,-h,· Islam means· :-;ul>mis,.:ion; not merely ac
cpetancc of a thing- but :-;ulJmitting to it, making 
that ,-our total pcr:-:onality. The moment ~·ou 
eml>n~<:e Islam \'OU are no t ' "11~· related to God. · 
~ut also to a c~mmui1it~· and both_ th~·:-;e_ actilliiS ' 
take place simultaneou:-;1~ · . A ::vrushm 1s uHit:>bted 

~to the ··Rabb". the "Khaliq" and the communit~· 
'bY a e<:l'pting "La llaha Ill-Allah. :\1uhamma<lur 
P:a,.:ulullah". In fad ":\Tuhammadm· Ra:-;ulul
lah" means that Wlll are attal'hing yourself 
to a physical con;munit~· which bel~e\: l• :-; _the 
root ll'aclership is in :\luhammad. 1 h1:-; ldl'a 
of faith. [:-;lam being a "deen". a code of life. a 
'codt· or conduct. a :-;ystt•m. and atta('hing your- · 
self t o the communit~·. tlw "l'mmah". all tht>se 
three arc inter-t\\·inecl . Tht>~· p:o t o make up one 
integ-rated entity and this is what Islam i:-;. 
That is wh\' I"lam :-;tan<ls not for life digre,.:sion 
:but for I if~ affirmation . Iqbal on one occa:-;ion 
refe r s to a 'leading I nclian rn~· :-;tic who while 
referring to the important eYent of ":\'le'raj'' 
'the ascension of the Prophet into hean>n 
(sallallahu alai hi wa :'ia !lam). the great sufi 
retlectinO' on this eYent san; that Muhammad 
wa"' a ;trange man; he we;1t to the heights or 
the ' 'Sidratul-muntaha" and came back. Had 
I been in his place l would ha,·e neYer come 
back. The incident in fact optimizes two dif-: 
ferent approaches to religion; one is the ap
pi·oach of ' the mystic who belieYe:-; in personal 
,;al\·ation and as far as the question of personal 
sah·ation is concerned-''when vou h<n·e reached 
those heights only a foal w'ould be coming 
.back"-\·ou h<we what vou wanted, that is the 
:encl. Th.e other concept·. the prophetic concept 
of religion is different. The Prophet reaches 
those heights and comes back, re-enters the 
flow of history and tries to li,·e in the world 
!with the light. he has attained. The light is not 
; mt•rel~- for his personal salnttion but for the re
construction of man and societ~· for reshaping 
histor~-. and this is the concept of blam. Islam 

. means this reYolutionary rel'onstructing role. 

.Take this a\\·a~· frllm Islam and nothing is It-ft. 
The idPa of an !:-;Jamie moYement is that Islam 

being· a ml•ssag-e. a message to the entire human : 
ral'e. a me:-;:-;age which is to transform liye,.: of · 
the indi\'idual:-; and of the ,.:ocietv ... ; the entire 
fabril' of life is to be recreatetl and rel.>uilt; a · 
ne,,· man is to be created on the basi:-; of a ne,,
faith: and these new men are to reconstruct a 
ne\\. sol'iet\· which is uni,·ersal fo1· all. This is 
the lmsic ~1essagf' 'of Islam, and thi:-; basic l'On-

·.'ept contains within it the idea of "Da'wah '' : 
a mon:>nwnt or "Harakah" without ,,·hich it be
·comes a lifele:-;s carcass. So it is tht•rt>. the idea 
of moYement. in the basic conce pt of Islam. . 

Hetled upon it from another angle. \\'ha t 
ha,.: been de:-;cribed in the Quran as the mis:-;ion 
of the Prophet'? The mi:-;:-;ion of the Prophet is 
'not ml'reh· to recitt' unto the people the n·,·~·la
tilln ,,·hich has been made to him; it is :-;orne
thing more than that. He i:-; there to LI\'E that 
:re\'elation. that guidanc·p; to l'muody it in his 

1t>xample; .to ~onwy that to man~ind; to. be .a 
.· ,,·ltness of thJ:-; truth. til bt-> a \\'Jt!H:'S" of th1s 

·; Haq" to tht' entire human race and to striYt:> 
to e,.:tabli:-;h its suprt:>mae~· upon all other races. 
to :-;ee that God's \\·ay preYail,.: in thi:-; world. 
:The kingdom of the Pmphet i:-; the kingdom of. 
;this world. There i:-; no duality bet\\·el'n (~od 
and Cae:-;ar. There i:-; no qUl'stion of gi~·ing to 
(~od what i,.: God's and to Cae,.::!r wl;at · i,.: Cm•
sar':-;_ In fad we gin• e\·t'rything to God and 
nothing i:-; left to ue gin•n to Caesar. This is 

:tlw coneept of Islam . 

Tho:-;e who bt'iit>Ye. t:>nter the realm of Islam 
tlw ,,·hole of you \\·ith ~·our totalitarian talt•nt. 
\\' ithout <UI~- reser\'ations. without keeping Cl'r
tain areas and sectors for your:-;elYes. And what 
is thi:-; mis:-;ion'! 

And _:-;tri\·e in the _ wav of Allah for tht- sake of 
this g-ain of "deen" i1i such a \\'a\· that vou di,.:
: harge the "Haq" of it . Addn·s~ing th~ entirt:> 
''l'mmah" it is said that He has seleeted yon 

. 'o \\· if vou will studv thl' Qur'an, vou'll find 
~hat the. term "Ijtab<~" or "lstafa"· has been 
used for the selection of Prophets. Here the 
same term is being used for the selection of 
.the "C'mmah.'' A11d this suggests the similarity 
.between tht- mission of the Prophet:-; and of the . 
'U mmah as I just referred to: 

"' -'·" " • , 1o • ,,., ; "' "';,.. \"' "' • v',-:: ·I /~ r; !;.; · (;_,·~ C/, ;. · 01 ~c-~.lv L-'- ·-~ :,_.Q-> , >..~)~ ·r 
And God ha:-; not t'I'Pated any diftkultv in the 
path of your faith . This has a eonti;Hlit~· in 
history: 

And you hm·e been namt-d as Muslims
those who submit to Allah. 

"' . 0/ # / J\ ,{. , ~.;: ~ / .~ I ~.r -i \ ;., ~ / / ."l 
.. "U~V; \: .. ::·;-:)-·,- ,.;"~ .. ~ 

'This name has bf'en gi\·en to you and to your 
predecessors. This is not something Ill'\\' . This 
is the thing for which the \'en· neation took 
place, for ,,·hieh all the Prophet~ came, and all 
''Cmmah" ,,·as rai,.:ed; and what is that 

,1(.~' / ,?, ~ J,,j~ ~i ,·'.\~t~~' . . ·: 
P't.Y V·:.'i; · .),'>-_,;" (' >....; .:;- ../ ... \. ;, 

.So that the Prophet bl· the ,,·itncsses of "thi:-; 
deen of truth ' ' to \'OU and You be the ,,·itnesses 
of this truth to 'the enti1:e human raee, and 
then in bearing this witness vou lav Your life. 
!the highest form of this witness; · thl' person 
.who la~·s there is called "Shaheed". 

All prophets ,,·ere sent so that thev estab lish 
,the way of life, in its suprcmat·y. Go;l's "deen" . 
·is not to play second fiddle to others ; it i:-; there 
to ~e supreme, to be the order of the day. 

,,..\~'[ ,f, _r/ '\,., , _...-::" .<;; ,., o 
v·~:fl ~ •\.~_;l>v:) J~.; ~.;'~ ··:-· r 

God is He \Vho has re\·ealed, \\'ho has sent His 
Prophets with guidance and ''deen Hag" 

.~"'J"I • ,., 
Uj> C/::~~-~ 
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so that they. estciblish the supremacy of this dee-;
on all other wavs, howe\'er umvelcome this rna\· 
be for those wh~ make partners with Allah; th~t 
is \Yhy the Prophets were sent, to e~tablish this 
1\·ay of life. 

NO\\' the prophethood ha~ come to an end, 
,but the prophetic mission continues. And to see 
:that the prophetic mission continues, this mis-< 
'sion of · U"' •Ut ~ .. ;~, -being1 

:witnesses of the truth of "deen" tO\\·ard man
;kind-t\\'0 things ha\·e been arranged. The first 
.is that the Qur'an which embodies this guidance 
'has been protected from all intrusions, inter
ference, change" and e\·erything of thi~ kind. 
The "hidayat" is there intact. So that ·this 
·beacon of light illumine~ the life-. The guidance 
brought by the earl ier prophets could not be 
protected. Thi~ "hifazat" of the Qur'an, God 
has undertaken upon Himself and this means 

'that the main sprin.c: of light. rt>form and guid
,am·p of mankind i,.: then' and i:-; protected. The 
second prons1on i,.: that thl' "l' mmah ··. tlw 
:\lu:-;lims . han' been l'hargt>d \\' ith. and assi~ned 

.the mission of lH'ing witlw:-;:-;p,.: of thi,.: truth to 
'he l'nt in• human rat·t·. In . fal't. thl' :\Iuslim 
' l'mmah" ltN's thi,.: rea,.:on if it ignorPs thi~ 

:.ask. That i:-; \\·h.' · tlw ~talus of this l'mmah 
has lH'l'n dl's(-ril>ed i 11 t lw Ouar'an to lw 

.-\nd \\'l' han• madv you thl' pPopll•, thl' l'mmah. 
tlw nation. tlw l'Orilmunit\· of thl' middll' path. 
and you art• thl' \\'itnl'sst·~ or' thi,.: truth to the 
human rael', in thl• sanw \\'a\' as thl' Pmphet 
ha:-; lJt't' n tht• \\·itnt•ss of this truth to ~-mi. 

\\'hat wa,.: tlw proplwtic mi:-;sion Yi:-;-a-Yis 
you'! Tlw sanw mission ha:-; l!l'l'll assignt>d to you 
,-is-a\'i,.: thl• n•st of mankind . And that Is wh_,. 
il i,.: said: 

You an• t lw hl•,.:t of t lw [H'opll'. not ht•cau:-;t• ,\·ou 
an· a l'liost•n [H'nplt• hut yo11 han· hl•t •n as,.:ignl•d 
a task t11 l'Oil\'1'\' tiH· truth to mankind 

\~-, , - ~~ ~,., ,\(~ ~ ~- .. ~: .;··; . 
l); ·.- . '-' . ; .... . --.~' J ~. :--J.,. . ...,~ 

.It's hl'illg said to manki11d that .'·ou an· not justl 
·a pt•opll' likl' tlil'J11,.:p]n·s; ~ -ou ; t n• pt•opll' \\' ith a 

mi:-;sion; and ,,·hat i:-; tlw mi,.:si(ln·: that \·ou bid 
good and forbid l'\' il and you arl' hl'lit ;\'t'rs in 
Allah. l'mplwt :\luhammad ha :-; said that 111 
m_,. L' mmah tlwrl' \\·ill alwa.\'s ht• a grnup ol 
Jll'opll' who. \\·hatpn•r Ill' tlw l'in: umstanl'l's, dit'
lkultil':-;, and prolJ!t•ms. \\·ould ah\·a.\·s continul' 
to con\-l'Y my mt•:-;sagl ' to the fll'ople. In fad, 
toward this n •ry thing tlwn • is a rl'fl'l'l'lln' in 
tlw (}u;u·'all that if this l ' tnmah in its totalit1· 
dot '" not fulfill thi,.: dut\·, tlwn tlwn· must ;;t 
l<'ast lit' Pill' gToup \l·ithin it to pt•rform it 

• ' -~'''{ ,· -:1 .~~ ..... ~ , ,., ., /. /,,, ; ~ ;; ........ '"~ .. 
~;,...., .• I, _. Cv"', .... ~rt \I 1 • • c~,, ·· .. ..c'· G' (;:' 
" .. .., · ··" .-:. ... - ·v ..... v ..... ·~ "" ...... -- , ~· ! .,. 

Tht·rl' must he at !Past ont• group to pPrform 
. this dut~·. and thl• l'mph!'t. :\·ftrh ammad has 
said that in my L'mmah there \\·ill al\\·ay:-; he' 
sul'h a gmup . 

This in fact is tht~ ,.:pcond important anangt'
men t to St!e that t hl' prophet ie miss ion eon tin ues. 
From thl' idcalo,c:ical Yiewpoint the lslamie 

:mon!ment is nothing t'be lmt the l'o ntinuatior. 
of this mission. The Islamic moYemt>nt is th1• 
product of the intl'rnal athos of Islam. not tht 
'J>I'oduct of any t>xternal factors connected \\'ith 
·imperialism or lack of imperialism. modt'rnism 
,or absence of modernism. It is a perennial 
phenomena in the Islamic H istorv-it is some
lthi ng built into the system and not supp lemented 
to it 

/ 

"ALlAH IS THE LIGHT OF THE HEAVENS AND THE EARTH" 
(The Qur'an 24:35) 
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ZIONISM :MENACE 
TO HUMANITY 

To the ordinary peopl~ Jews .are the most persecuted 
tribe in the World all-through the ages. But, 'the fact 
remains otherw~se. If one studies in depth the his-
tory of Judaism, especially the movement of ZIONISM and 
the activities of various Jewish organizations in 
various countries since the beginning of 20th century, 
he will be fully convinced how this movement has . been 
dangerous to humanity .at large and world peace. 

The creation of Israel on the chest of the Arabs and 
the three wars Israel ha~. waged against Arabs SJ?ectac
.ularly · demonstrated to the world that this tiny Jewish 
state is not as i. t. appears to be. It is an interna ... 
tional imperial1st ~ower in both letter and term. 

The Zionists' first major act after the Second vlorld 
War was to mount the invasion of P-:·. lestine by displaced 

persons of Jewish origin--Jewish refugees of Europe. 
The center of Zio ism was shifted from Western Europe to 
USA in the early post-war period and it was from there 
the direction of the world Jews flowed perennially. The 
Jewish elders painted a pathetic picture of the Jewish 
refugees under iitler ' s regime in Germany. As a matter 
of fact, all communities suffered ~t the hands of Hitler. 
The Zionists elders of America di d not want the Dispaced 
.Jews of Europe to take up residence in any other country 
of their choice. Zionist leaders stooped to all kinds 
of methods. Rabi'J 5. Kla_lsner submitted reports _to the 
American Jewish Congress that steady f low of European 
Jewish refugees to Pales tine should be ensured by cut
ting off their food supplies. He even urged Haganah, 
the Zionist terrorist organization to "intimidate the 
Jews" to get world sympathy for them. 

By these methods over 500,000 Jewish refugees of various 
count:cies of Europe were resettled in Pal.;;!stine. The 
invasion of Palestine mounted by Zionists was funda
mentally a far reaching imperialist operation directed 
against the growing patriotic Islamic movements of the 
Arabs. 

The activities of Zionism from USA were integrated as 
f ar a·s possible with the political, economic and pro
.paganda machine of U.S. a dmi'.l·: strati on.' The l eaders of 
.international Zionism were eager to establish an al~ 

liance with U.S .military-industrial complex as that would 
-provide them with opportunit ie s for exerting influence 
on shaping the domesti c and f orei gn policy of the big
gest power in the world. This influence could be clear
ly seen in the policies and pr ograms of U.S. admini~tra

tion more conspiciously now. The Nixon administrat ion 
is always at the IJ.ercy of Zionists. The re'cent vetoes 
in the U.N. Security Council exercised by USA against 
the ov~rwhelming maj ority in condemning Israel f or 
naked aggression in Lebanon and merciless killings of 
innocent people of that country by savage bombings 
under the pretext of retaliatory measures on Arab Gue
rillas for Munich incidents , is a clear proof . The 
Jews in USA are controlling major industries includ-
ing banktng, insurance . and world-wide publicat ions, 
television companies :etc . Representatives of the Jew-
ish community are Presidents of the three of the big
gest u.s. television companies. Three Quarters of the 
editors and prominent columnists on the Washington 
Post are Jews. 'I'he s ituation i s not much di fferent in 
other mass media in USA. This i s the reason that the 
U.S. Press; Radio and Television have on the whole 
engaged in a ceaseless wild anti-Arab propaganda camp
aign and have defended , aided and ~betted I srael~ ag
gression against Arabs till this date. 

In 1902 Zionists set up a Joint Stock Comp~ny known· 
as "The Zionist Colonial Trust" . . There are ' many Israeli 
specialists in Portuguese punitive 1lnits and Portuguese 
military men are being trained in .Tel 'Aviv to . fight · 
against freedom fighters in Angola and MozambiQue . 
I srael's aim in Africa is t o consolidate its political 
position on the continent, by ensuring a store of 
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. "good will" in the Up.ited NationEl and . by undermining 
the African countries' connection with the Arab States, 
to win advantageous marketing outlets and sources of 
raw materials. 

Zior.i..sm has also been extending its international ac
tivity in Latin American co•.~c~tries . In Brazil oper
ations ar e being .. ·carried on by one Oracio Clabin, who 
owns a number of big industrial and commercial com
panie,; and travel agencies there. The Cl~bin family 
has landed estates on an area larger than the terri
tory of Israel. It ~,is rumoured in the Jewish commu
nity there that he owns the town of Ciudade Nova, which 
is sometimes called the Brazilian Tel Aviv. Clabin is 
not a mere businessman but a clever politician as well. 
There is a talk of hi s intention to set up a "Second 
Jewish homeland" on ,'irazil ' s . fertile land as a sort 
of reserve in the event of any complications in the 
Middle East. · 
Muslims all over the Universe should real i z t ~ the peril 
ahead. [srael and Zioni sm are out to annihilate I slamic 
ideology by all means. We have t o wake up from the 
present lethargy f or their survl ' ' d l _ i s the greatest 
menace to humanity at larbe and world peace. The 
nations of the world. should be vi gilant and measures 
should be taken to counteract this mena:ce at all levels 
before it is too late. 

"Muhammad is not the father of any of your men, but he is the Messenger of 
God and the Seal (last) of the Prophets. And God has full knowledge of all things" 

(The Qur'an, 33 : 40) 

" There is no pr~phet after me " (The Prophet Muhammad) 
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verted sexual practices (i.e., incest ann homo
sexual activity) by its practitioners. One 
such example is the philosopher Origen who 
castrated himself on the basis of the follow
ing verse attributed to Christ: 

"For there are some eunuchs, which were 
so born from their mother's womb; and 
there are some eunuchs, which were made 
eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, 
which have made themselves' eunuchs for 
the Kingdom of Heaven's sake. He that 
is able to receive it, let him receive 
it." Matthe~ XIX,l2 

Because the Prophet Jesus (p~uh) · did not marry, 
he could not have the same outlodk on, experi
ence with, and advice for maintaining wife and 
children as was the case with the Prophet Mu
hammad (pbuh) who enjoyed both. Contrast this 
biblical quotation: 

"If any man come to me, and hate not his 
father, and mother, and wife, and chil
dren, and brethren, and sisters, yea, 
and his own life also, he cannot be my 
disciple," (Luke XV,26) 

with the words of the Prophet Muhammad: 
---;TWhe'n -;_ ~a-n--~ar-~ies he has fulfilled 

half of the religion; so let him fear 
Allah regarding the remaining half." 

In Islam, marriage is a civil contract between 
two willing parties. Divorce is not encour
aged, but is allowed if the two parties find 
.it impossible to maintain the marriage. In 
Christianity, marriage is a sacrament, and woe 
to those who entertain any ~dea ot divorce be-
fore "death do us part": · 

"And I say unto you, Whosoever shall 
put away his wife, except it be for for
nication, ·and shall marry another, com
mitteth adultery: and whoso marrieth 
her which is put away doth commit adul
tery." Matthew XIX,9 

Regarding salvation, each person is responsi
ble for his or her own soul in Islam, and sal
vation is obtained on the basis of one's own 
6onduct in this life: 

"Who rec.eiveth guidance, receiveth it 
for his own benefit: who goeth astray 
doth so for his own loss: No bearer of 
burdens can bear the burden of another." 

Qur'an XVII,lS 

In the Christian religion, salvation is ob
tained vicariously: 

"For as by one man's disobedience many 
were made sinners, so by the obedience 
of one shall many be made righteous.~' · 

Romans V, 19 

The "S.ennon on the Mount" is a frequently quo
ted biblical passage attributed to Christ and 
includes the following: 

"Ye have heard that it hath been said, 
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth." Matthew V, 38 
"But I say unto you, That ye resist not 
evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on 
thy right cheek, turn to him the other 

al.so." :t1atthew V,39 
Not only is this counsel irrational, and con
trary to the natural instinct for self-defense, 
but the very nature of this pacifism also en-
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courages further aggression. (It is not€
worthy that none of the so-called .Christiarr ,na
tions have used this approach in their poli
tics.) Is lam advocates . equitab~e treatment: 

"Fight in the cause of Allah those who 
fight you, but do not transgress limits; 
for Allah loveth,·not transgressors." 

Qur 1an II,l90 

and attempts to reform: 
·"The recompense for . an injury is an :ln.:. 
jury equal thereto (in degree): but if 
a person forgives and makes reconcilia
tion, his rewa.rd is due from Allah." 

Qur'an XLII,40 

This brings us to the Christian concept of se
cularism--the separation of church and state. 
Emphasis is placed on religion as a personal 
and private thing which affects one's day to 
day existence according to individual pre
ference. Hand-in-hand with this idea is ,the 
priesthood (priest, minister, etc.) who deal 
with the religious aspects of life, while the 
politicians and businessmen (the laity) deal 
with the secular or worldly aspects of life. 
In the Catholic church, for example, there is 
a theocracy in which one man, the Pope, is re
garded as the infallible interpreter of faith 
and doctrine, and is elected by an elitist 
group called the College of Cardina~s. He 
maintains his position for life. Not so Is
lam. As opposed to the priesthood, Islam has 
the institution -of imamate (leadership). An 
imam is selected on~he basis of integrity, 
adulthood, maturity, experience, and knowledge 
of Islamic sources and deals with all aspects ' --of life. He is elected by the persons he 
serves and can be-removed from his position if 
guilty of misconduct. The imam however is not 
an intermediary between the worshipper and the 
Creator as is the case with the priest who 
hear.s confession, or the minister who by some 
divine grace is the only one who can admini
ster the sacraments of baptism, marriage, etc. 
There is no concept of secularism, or separa
tion between church and state in Islam; they 
are one. One effect of the Christian concept 
of secularism is societal disintegration and 
chaos. For example, the Bible contains nei
ther guidelines regarding, nor specific pu
nishment for four societal evils--gambling, 
interest, intoxicants, and slavery. (Islam 
provides specific guidance regarding all of 
them.) Each individual is then a free agent 
to make his own interpretation. Islam, how
ever gives the individual a co·.nplete social 
order, frees him from uncertainty regarding 
his purpose in this life, and prescribes pu
nishment for those who transgress certain li
mits. 
It is quite evident that since Jesus (pbuh) is 
one of Allah's prophets, and had a specific 
but limited .mission to the Jews, that .the con
fu$ing and irrational portrayal in the pre
sent-day Bible neither does him justice nor is 
it reflective of the original revelation from 
Allah contained in the real Gospels which are 
no longer available to us in their complete 
form. Every prophet received Allah's instruc
tion to enjoin . good and forbid evil. Themes
sage of Allah through Islam is for all man
kind. The Qur'an says: 

"Let there be no compulsion in religion: 
Truth stands out clear from error." II,25 6 

,· 

I ~ 
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TI/.AR IN ISLAM SeriesX 

~~ --------------------· 
'unfortunately the limited v1s1on of the 
world's leaders has not permitted them to ap
preciate this high standard of social nob
ility and morality and this sublime ideal of 

• collective life. Even where they have tried 
they have stopped far too short of any real 
achievement. When these people talk of more l 
duties they find their minds too narrow for 
any broad concept of humanity. Instead they 
lump together all collective responsibilities 
into national and territorial confines. Thus 
the basis of nationalism and patriotism are 

. laid which soon develop into chauvinism and 
J1ngoism. In fact this narrow-mindedness i s 
responsible for the unnatural division of 
humanity owing to which racial, linguistic and 
national groups consider all other members of 
their own species as outcasts from the human 

· family~ and far from realizing and fulfillin g 
the rights of these outcasts their very hum
anity is trampled upon without the slightest 
qualms of conscience or morality. 

By saying ukhrijat lin-nas (sent forth for 
mankind) the Holy Qur'an has abolished this 
un-natural division of mankind. rt has thus 
guided the Muslim nation to an exalted ob
jective and purpose far above all distinctions 
and limitations: the universal service of 
humanity. According to the Qur'an, the area 
of nationalism is much too restricted for the 
followers of Truth who are cognizant of their 

-.......:: duties; for them the boundaries of land and 
ocean and the variations of direction and lat
itude have no significance as barriers to the 
fulfilment of responsibility, be it in Asia or 
Europe, in the East or the West~ for they are 
human beings, all the sons and daughters of 
Adam and are equal.Hence it is the duty of the 
Muslim to serve them ail by telling them to 

. cfo good, stopping thein from wrong and savin.~: 
them from evil. The Qur'an has presented this 
sublime teaching in various potent passages. 
It has smashed the taboos of narrow-minded
ness and opened the way to an .extremely broad 
understanding ot the meaning of responsibility. 
According to one such passage: 

· "Thus We have appointed you a 
middle nation (exalted and noble). 
that ye may he witnesses (of truth) 
against mankind, and that the mess
enger may be a witness against you." 

(Surah al-Baqarah: 143) 

. The content of this passage is elaborated 
explained thus in Surah al-Hajj: 

'~nd strive for Allah with the 
jehad (endeavour) which is His 

and 

i ,_ . due. He has chosen you (for 

\ 
this purpose) and has not laid 
upon you a~y difficulty and 
restriction in the deen (Islamic 
way). This is the , same millat 
(nation) as that of Ibrahim, 
your father. He (Allah) named 
you Muslim (obedieut) ages past 
and atso in this' bo.ok, 'so diat 
the Messenger may be a witness 
against you and that ye may be 
witnes.ses against mankind. So 
establish prayer and pay the 

. 

. 
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purifying sum (zakat), and hold 
fast to Allah:" (al-Haj j: 78) 

If. these two verses, which -explain each other, 
are read together it will become evident that 
here too the reference is to the universal 
service of humanity which is the purp9se of 
the existence of Muslims. Muslims are told 

. that they ~re the 'best people who avoid ex
treme& and stay on the path of justice and 
equipoise. Allah has .chosen you to bear wit
ness to justice and right with yourwords and 
deeds and to live in the world as examples of 
probity and truthfulness. In every sphere of 
life the world should find out the significance 
of truth, the essence of honesty, the meanin g 
of equity and the nature of goo d deeds, from 
your words and actions. This witnessing to 
the truth is the purpose of your life and for 
this you have been named Muslims (the group 
obedient to God). Then we are told that there 
is no difficulty or restriction in the Islamic 
way. Its compass is so wide that r e_strictions 
of -race, colour, lan gua ge, nattonhood or pa t 
riotism cannot come in the way of its bless
ings. There is no question of birth or caste 
in it, no distinction for the lost sheep of 
Israel or . for the wandering camels of Ismail. 
Anyone, whatever race nation or country he 
may belo~g to who accepts the principles of 
Islam can enter its f old on a footin g of 
equality. Similarly the duty which has been 
laid upon you is not restricted in anyway. 
You have to be a 'iJitness of truth and right 

. for the whole of- humanity. 
This teachin g is stated in another way in 
the Qur'an in these words: "There are the 
people who, if We give them power in the land, 
establish prayer and pay the purifyin g sum 
(zakat) and enjoin goodness (maruf) and forbid 
:iniquity (munkar)." (al-Hajj: 41) 

Here instead of an-nas (mankind) the word al
aed (the land) has been used and the utility 
of Muslim strength and power is described as 
lying in their efforts to enhance obedience 
to God on earth, their dissemin-ation of good 
and elimination of wrong-doing. The purpose 
of the verse is to point out that the work of 
Muslims is not meant for Arabia and Persia or 
for Asia or for the East but for the whole 
world. They should go to each and every part 
of the earth. In the mountains and forests, 

· over land and sea they should advance with the 
flag of good and ~:>Ursue the armies of wrong
doing. Wnerever munkar (wrong) persists it 
must be faced, defeated and repla·ced by rna 'ruf 
(good). -Allah is not related to any particular 
country or any particular race. He is equally 
the Creator of all His creatures and in His 
creativity is equally related to all. Hence 
His displeasure is caused not by the spread 
of oppression and aggresion in any one parti
cular co~ntry but equally by all oppression 
wherever it may be. Hence the Holy Qur'an no
_where mentions "oppressionin Arabia" or ''trans-

:. ression in Iran" ·but in all cases uses the -· , - . . . . . 

r eneral term ''the land" (al-aid) and refers to 
~ppression ; --an'd" ·tyraimy {n-- ·the ian-d (and on -
·sea)l. Thus the army of Truth and right, that 
is the Muslim nat1on, is not restricted to 
service within national and racial limits. I t 
has been made a mercy and a blessing for all 
the inhabitants of the earth. 

' 

f 

' 

. 
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The Nature of "Enjoining Good " and "Forbiddine 
Iniquity" "" 

From the above argument it aypears that the 
reason why the Muslims are the best nation is 
that they have not been created merely for the 
service of their own selves but that they have 
come forth for the service of the whole of hu
manity. The secret of their nobility lies i~ 
being ukrijat lin-nas (sent forth for mankind). 

·. They have not appeared in this world to worship 
their nation or their land but, according to the 
very nature of Islam they ar'e meant to aid·, 
assist and help mankind. 

Nmv let us see what is the actual significance 
and meaning of the service and help which is 
surrnned up in the comprehensive Quranic terms 
amr bil ma'ruf and nahi a'n al-munkar. 

Ma'ruf, according to the dictionary, is some
thing familiar and early recognizable. A~ a 
term it means any action which a so~nd mind 
acknowledges, whose quality is understood by 
and known to a normal, uncorrupted nature, 'and 
on seeing it a person's emotion.s affirm it as 
a good deed. Opposed to this is the word 
~unkar which according to the Arabic dictionary 
1s spok:n of t~ings unfamiliar and strange. As 
a term 1t appl1es to actions which are disliked 
by a healthy nature, which displeases the ordi
nary human being and which are labelled "wronE::" 
by the undisturbed mind. Trustworthiness 
. - ' 
~ruthfulness, honesty, abstinence, acceptance 
of r~s-ponsibility, supportin ;:-- the weak, sym
path~z~ngwith the trouble-stricken assistin c 

• ' c_ 

the wron ged, providin& for the needy, establish-
ing justice and equity. Understandin g and ful- · 
filment of the rights of God, of His ~reatures 
and of one's self, and all other moral virtue s 
are ma'ruf. Acting on them and persuading 
others to do them is called amr bil ma'ruf , 
(enjoining good); As opposed to these, breaca 
of trust, lying, dishonesty, fornication) dis
ruption, oppression, mischief-makin g , injustice, 
transgression of one's limits, usurpation of 
the rights of others, support of tyranny and 
evil, suppression 6f truth and right, troubling 
the weak and the helpless and all other actioil~ 

a gainst humanity, a gainst reason and a gainst 
nature are munkar. Staying away from them and ; 
stopping others from indulging in them is nahi. 
a'n al-munka~ (forbidding iniquity) ---- , 

' ' 

In the verse quoted above from Surah al-Haj j 
the words "establish prayer ·· and pay the puri
fying sum" precede the instruction to "enjoin 
_goodness and forbid iniquity", which shows that 
goodness and -abstinence must begin with one's 
own self and only then preached to others. 
However, just as feeding others is a more ex
alted deed than feeding one's self, spreadin [' 
goodness and stopping wrong-doing is superior 
to being good and shunning wrong. -one is an 
act of service to one's brothers in humanity, 
the other only to one's own self. One is merely 
human and the other the per~ection ·of humanity. 
Doing good and shunning wrong at a personal 
le:vel is undoub_tedly a good quality and is the 
way of a moral and noble person, but theheifht 
of virtue and nobility par· excellance cannot be 
achieved by man till h~ stri~es to lead others 
to goodness and to stop iniquity. 

AL-JIHAD 'FIL AL-ISLAM 
Sayyid Abdul A' la Maududi · 
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ALCOHOL 
The Most Abused Drug in the USA 

Alcohol is the most abused drug in the United 
States'· the Health, Education, and Welfare De
partment told Congress in the Government's an- . , 
nual report on alcohol and health. 

There are nine .million persons classified as 
alcoholics or problem drinkers in America-
almost 10 percent of the work force--and al~ 
coholism is an epidemic among American Indians, 
according to the report. 

It said the problem causes 28,000 traffic 
deaths a year and drains the economy of $15 
billion annually. 

The repor~ contained these observations by Dr. 
Merlin K. Duval, former Assistant Secretary 
for Health and Science at HEW: 

"When this nation became concerned about drug 
use among the young, the public was finally 
forced to recognize that adult use of alcohol 
--a central-nervous-system drug which we use 
as a social beverage--is actually the major 
drug problem in this country and that young 
people learn from imitation and identifica
tion with adults." 

Alcohol does have medicinal value, said Dr. 
Morris E. Chafetz, director of the National In- ' 
stitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, in an 
introduction. But alcohol abusers shorten 
their life span by 10 to 12 years, Dr. Duval 
added. Both he and Dr. Chafetz are medical 
doctors. 

An 11-member task force headed by Dr. Chafetz 
reported these other findings: 

/ 

;'•Among American Indians alcoholism is at an 
epidemic level, a rate of at least 10 percent 
of the Indian population and twice as high as -
the national average. 

7•Public drunk~nness accounts for 2. 5 million 
arrests--one-third of all arrests annually--at 
a cost of $100 million just for the arrest and 
imprisonment proceedings. -

*Illnesses associated with alcohol abuse in
clude emotional disorders and chronic progres
sive diseases of the nervous systems and of the 
liver, heart, muscles, intestines and other bo
dy organs and tissues. 

*Many public and private hospitals still re
fuse to treat alcoholics despite contrary posi
tions taken by the American Medical Associa
tion and American Hospital Association. 

The report was highly critical of the attitude 
of the American authorities -toward alcoholism. 

"Too often " ' resource for 
an emerg cy 
toxification 

it said "the only corrnnunity health 
acutely intoxicated individuals is 
facil~ty co~only known as a de-
center .. 

"When isolated from other human services these ' 
.centers duplicate the 'revolving door' syn-
drom~ long associated with repeated incarcera
Cont1nued on page 14 
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ABU BAKR-
. , 

A SHORT~ HIS TORY 

Believing Musli ms throughout the world should familia
rize themselves with the history of Abu Bakr (May Allah 
be pleased with him). Abu Bakr 1 s life is highlighted 
by his profound faith and strict adherence to the 
Divine guidelines exempl-ified by the Pr ophet Muhammad 
(PBUH ). 

Abu Bakr was the f i rst and most loyal companion of the 
Prophet (PBUH ) . His faith was so great and -his sub
mission ( to Islam) so complete that the Prophet (PBUH) 
was astonished and had commented , "Never di d I invite 
anyone to embrace Islam who did not show reluctance, 
hesitation and anxiety, except Abu Bakr who accepted 
it without the slightest hesitation ,,-b.en I spoke to him 
of the fa ith." (Ibn Ishaq). 

The spirit of sacri f i ce that i s one of t he hallmarks 
of Islam was personified in Abu Bakr. On occasion, 
Umar brought half of hi s life savings and presented 
them to the Prophet (PBUH ) who r eplied, "Umar, have you 
lef t anything f or your f amily?" He said , "Yes, I have 
l eft as much as I gave you". When Abu Bakr presented 
his offering , the Prophet ~sked him the same question. 
Abu Bakr replied, 11 I have kept my Allah and His Prophet 
for them (i.e., spiritual f avors but no worldly goods.) 
And there are numerous times when Abu Bakr would ac
quire money through various trades and make it avail
able to the Pr ophet's (PBUH) disposal . Years later , 
the Prophet of Allah admitted; "There is none to whom 
I owed an obligation and di d not repay it, except Abu 
Bakr, f or I owe him too much but Allah will reward him 
on the Day of Judgment. Nobody 1 s wealth had rendered 
me greater service than that of Abu Bakr ' s" . (Tirmidhi ). 

Abu Bakr ' s complete a dherence to Quranic revelations 
can be illustrated best by matching a f ew verses of 
Quran to his personal lifestyle. "And there is the 
type of man who gives· his li fe to earn the pleasures 
of Allahj and Allah is f ull of kindness t o (Hi s ) 
devotees. "0 ye who believe! Enter into Islam whole
heartedly and follow not the f ootsteps of the evil one 
for he is to you an avowed enemy." (II: 207- 8 ). Abu Bakr 
was appointed, r ightly so, the f i rst Caliph of the 
Islamic state to succeed the Prophet (PBUH ). He whole
heart·edly committed himself to the protection of the 
f aith and the service of humanity as inspired by 
Muhammad (PBUH ) . The Quran reminds us that" ••• they 
(Muslims) can have no ( real) f aith until they make thee 
(Pr ophet Muhammad) judge in all disputes between them, 
and f ind in their souls no resistance a gainst their 
de cisions, but accept them with the f ullest conviction." 
(IV:65) . The energetic and successful campaign of 
Ga.LJ.pncn~e Abu Bakr to perpetuate Islam throughout the 
world and to battle hypocrites wherever he f ound them 
is in perf ect accord with the Quranic exhortation: 

-· 

"Not equal are those Believers who sit (at home ) and 
receive i o hurt, and those who strive and f i ght in t he 
cause of Allah with their goods and persons . Allah hath 
granted a grade higher to those who strive and fight with 
their goods and persons than t o t hose who sit (at home) 
• • • II (IV: 95) . 

As Muslims we should be concerned with the spiritual and 
mental growth of our din (religion) within ourselves as 
well as the spread and protection of our f aith through
out the lands. An excell~nt example is Abu Bakr, a con
verted Muslim, who gave of his whole being to please 
Allah. Would it not be wise to anchor and nourish the 
seed of faith in our hearts by a little stricter ad
herence to the Prophet's sunnah (lifestyle) and Quranic 
admonitions? We have paradise to lose , nothing to gain. 

Al:ISLAM 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON.LP RECORDS, TAPE -CAS
SETTES, AND R~GULAR TAPES 

l.ENGLISH MEANINGS OF THE HOLY QUR'AN 
2.LIFE-HISTORY OF THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD. 

The Qur'anic units include the Arabic text re
cited by Sheikh_ Mahmoud El-Hosary, in a new 
method designed for those not familiar with 
the Arabic language. Verse by verse transla
tion is rendered in contemporary English, and 
clarifies the meanings of the Holy Qur'an as 
never achieved before. Subscribers to the 
Qur'anic units receive one unit each month at 
$6.50 per unit. 

The Prophet's life-history is presented in 13 
short stories made informative and interesting 
through extepsive research with both children 
and adults. The cost per unit is $6.50. 

Also available orr tape cassettes and regular 
tapes only is PRINCIPT,ES OF MUSLIM PRAYERS, 
detailing all aspects of Salat. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO RECEIVE THESE VALUABLE PRO-
DUCTS BY WRITING: 

ISLAMIC PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 12202 

63157 

. : 
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St. Louis, Mo. 
. ·- ·=-·~ f 

Alcohol continued 
tion, rather than providing for the rehabili
tation of alcohol abusers and alcoholic per
sons. 

"The most visible victims of alcoholism are in
habitants of Skid Rows across the nation, yet 
they represent only from 3 to 5 percent of the 
alcoholic population ln the United States . " 

. -

Among blacks and other minority groups, the re- _ 
port said, heavy drinking "has accentuated or 
been a response to such hardships as limited 
access to job opportunities, unequal housing 
and schooling, and inadequate medical care ." 
Public drunkenness accounts for one-third of 
all arrests, the report said, and when drunk-
en driving and other drinking offences are 
added, the percentage rises to almost 50 per-
cent. 

Elliot Richardson, former Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, said, "Alcoholism is 
one of the most tragic, destructive and costly 
illnesses in the nation today. Directly or 
indirectly, alcohol-related problems affect 
the lives of tens of millions of our men, wo
men and children." 

The report found that the heaviest drinkers in 
the United States are in Washington, the capi
tal. 

It also agreed with Shakespeare's assessment of 
alcohol and sex; drink "provokes the desire but 
it takes a:way the performance." (UPI) 

1 .-~ . 
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The $30 Billion Negro 
by D . . Parke Gibson 
The Macmillan Company 
$6.95 

D. Parke Gibson's The $30 Billion Negro 
proves to _ be another capitalist effort to 
further encroach on an already over exploited 
segment of the American population. Under 
the guise of making "marketing to Negro con
sumers more effective," the author cleverly 
demonstrates techniques by which business in
terests may take advantage of the historically 
unique socio-ecomomic condition of Afro-Ameri
cans merely for the sake of increasing profits. 
One could easily be misled to believe that 
something economically progressive for black 
folk is being presented unless one is percep
tive enough: to catch the implications of 

Gibson's purpose in pointing out "how Negroes 
act and react in the market-place and what 

. those who would sell goods and services or 
seek to shape thought and opinion should know 
about effectively motivating his consumer." 

The $30 Billion Negro gives a cursory histori
cal analysis of Black socio-economic evolution 
and goes on to indicate "why a Negro market 
exists," how . to identify with it, and -how to 
cash-in on it. D. Parke Gibson Associates 
has established a number of guidelines and 
formulas where-by business interests can in
crease their profits at the expense of the 
Afro-Americans' search for social and economic 
security ... "Business and industry can achieve 
a large measure of profits and success when 
all people are fully able to produce and to 

. prepare themselves better to .purchase the 
goods 'and services offered." 

The guidelines devised by Gibson's agency are 
based on the principle that Black men in Amer
ica have been conditioned to "think, consider, 
and respond as Negroes." Hence, various means 
of psychqlogical inducements have been formula
ted in order to identify a company or firm with 
the Black market through advertising, public- ' 
:relations, and marketing campaigns. While 
most of the practices have no inherent wrong, 
if one considers that they are used to 
·create ·. in the mind of a consumer the desire· 
for a product or service when no real nee .. d 
exists, then one can readily understand that 
these practices are nothing more than plots 
that exploit the widespr,ead belief that mater
ial acquisition is an index .of · success and 
progress. In other _words, the overall concern 
is not Black economic development, but rather, 
the continued rape of the Blackman's pocket 
book by increasing his consumption. By bring
ing-attention to well placed brotherly feelings 
and normal attempts at helping black economic 
endeavors, D. Park Gibson shows how these can 
be exploited by large business firms by merely 
using blacks as window dressing. The reader 

. is also told how bec.ause of a lack of priorities 
in moral, social, spiritual and economic life , 
blac~s can be induced into further wasting of -
.their monies. , 
though one 'must agree that a certain level of 
material propserity is desirable, the attitude .. 
. that the moral and social aspects of business 

enterprise should always be subordinated to 
the maximization of material and financial, 
gain, must be strongly condemned. The reason 
why can be amply illustrated in the. area of 
alcoholic beverage consumption. As stated in 
Gibson's book, Blacks consume a -disproportion
ately large amount of liquor· and beer than 

_ the remainder of the population. That over
consumption of alcoholic drinks contributes 
to social degeneration is an established fact. 
Yet, in this area several companies made the 
most effective use of Gibson's marketing 
techniques. 

No one who is sincerely ~nterested in a change 
in the economic crisis of the Afro-American 

_community can lightly pass over the broad 
implications of The $30 Billion Negro. The 
theories and formulas presented by Gibson 
for capturin'g the "Negro Market" are already 
in practice, and their results can already 
be seen. The Black community is becoming more 
tightly interwoven into capitalistic schemes 
that ignore the decadent life style encouraged 
by affluence and over-emphasis of leisure acti- ' 
vities. The principle of material acquisition 
continues to 'prove itself an effective road
block for any group seeking meaningful self
development and progress. 

.. 

Ibrahim Hanif 

There is no god but God 
Muhammad is His Messenger 

Masjid Fajr, 309 E. 25th St., Ind., Ind. 
611 Peyton St., Apt. 2, Raleigh, N.C. 
P.O. Box 17174, Houston, Texas 
P.O. Box 4254, Berkeley, California 
1340 W. 99th St., Chicago, Illinois 
Masjid Al-Falaq, 651 Edgewood _. Ave., Akron, Ohio 
23 Elmhill Park, Boston, Mass. ~Roxbury) 
658 Newman Lane, Pontiac, Michigan 
210 Hillview Dr., Goleta, California 91307 
Amherst College, Box 1400, Amherst, Mass. 
4321 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, California 
P.O. Box 56835, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
1554-1556 Virginia Ave., Detroit, Michigan 
P.O. Box 11, Lawrence, Kansas (Kansas Univ.) 
P.O. Box 2031, Norman, Oklahoma 
Mosques of Allah, 464 E. 167th St., Bronx,N.Y. 

Can also .be had in other cities . 

-VISIT
Masjid-Ul-Ummah 

The Community Mosque 
101 S Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20001 
Phone: 202-462-9731 

In Chicago, Illinois, visit: 
THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY MOSQUE 

1340 West 99th Street 
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PAGE 11 AL -ISL~M 

IDEOLOGY 
The Islamic Party in North Amer ica is an ideological par~y in the widest sense 

and not a mere political party or a religious or social reform organization. It is 
based on the firm conviction that ISLAM is an all pervading and comprehensive 'Order 
·of Life' which it intends to promulgate and translate into action in · all spheres of 
·human lif e. The Party believes that the root cause of all troubles in man's life is 
his forgetfulness of Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as re
vealed through the Prophets and his lack of concern for being accountable for his 
deeds in the Hereafter. As a matter of fact , wherever and whenever any type of evil 
has plagued human life, this very deviation from All~h has been the main cause of · 
trouble. No scheme of reform in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until 
Obedience to Allah, belief in Man's accountability after death and adherence to the 
Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets are sincerely and actually made the 
basis of the entire edifice of human life. Without bringing abJut this fundamental 
chan ge, every attempt to reform society on the basis of any of the materialistic con
.cepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism, etc.) will only 
:result in other forms of injustice. 
I 
! 

The Islamic Party is not a nationalistic party either. Its ideology transcends 
al( geo ,2,raphical boundaries and encompasses the welfare of the whole world and all 
mankind. This i s why historically and today the Islamic Movement has been and is in ·the 
forefront of the struggle for h uman freedom and dignity : 

Pillars of Islam - Submission, surrender and obedience to ALLAH 

MOTTO 
ALLA 

The O ne 
H T rue God IS OUR LORD 

MUHAMMAD lh n Abd ulla h . IS OUR 
Peace be upo n h1m 

LEADER 

Q UR'AN T he Wo rd S 
o f Allah I OUR GUIDE. 

SUNNAH 
11DEAL 

The Es ta blished Way 
o f Pro ph et Muha mm ad IS OUR 

JEH All o ut 
AD struggle IS OUR MEANS . 

SALVATION 
END. 

Com ple ll' Freedom IS OUR 
no w and forever 

TAUHID - Oneness of ALLAH 

SALAT - Regular Prayers 

ZAKAT - Annual taxes 

SA'UM -Fasting in Ramadan 

HAJJ - Pilgrimage to Mecca MUSLIM 
A MtJSLIM is the one who: 

a. Accepts and follows 
AL-QUR'AN as the 
word of ALLAH 

b. Accepts and follows 
Prophet Muha~ad ibn 
Abdullah (Peace be 
on him - 570-632 
A.D.), ALLAH's last 
Prophet and Messen
ger for mankind 

THE ISLAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA INVITES YOU TO EMBRACE ISLAM. 
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